line using an ADSC Quantum4 CCD detector and processed using MOSFLM 25 . Molecular replacements were performed with AMORE 26 , ncs averaging of electron density was performed with DPHASE (G.V., unpublished) and model building was peformed in O 27 . Heavy atom refinement, isomorphous difference phasing, and combination with molecular replacement phases for apoArgRBst were performed in a modified version of MLPHARE 28 . Both structures were refined using X-PLOR, with tightly restrained thermal parameters and a bulk solvent correction 29 . For apoArgRBst, ncs restraints were applied separately to backbone atoms of the DBDs (residues 4-51) and the core domains (71-149), but not to the bfingers of the DBDs (52-64) or the linkers (65-70), which showed variability among subunits. All f,y angles for both structures map to favored and additional allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot, as defined in PROCHECK 30 . Crystallographic data and results are summarized in Table 1 .
Coordinates. Coordinates for ArgRBst and ArgRBst-C have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession codes 1B4A and 1B4B, respectively).
Cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase (CGTase) is an enzyme of the a-amylase family, which uses a double displacement mechanism to process a-linked glucose polymers. We have determined two X-ray structures of CGTase complexes, one with an intact substrate at 2.1 Å resolution, and the other with a covalently bound reaction intermediate at 1.8 Å resolution. These structures give evidence for substrate distortion and the covalent character of the intermediate and for the first time show, in atomic detail, how catalysis in the a-amylase family proceeds by the concerted action of all active site residues.
Ever since the structure of lysozyme was determined 1 , the enzyme mechanisms of glycosyl hydrolases and transferases have aroused wide interest [2] [3] [4] . Using similar chemical principles, these enzymes process a wide variety of carbohydrate polymers, many of which are important as nutrients, cell wall components or signal transmitters 5 . Glycosyl hydrolases and transferases employ four basic mechanisms, named according to the anomeric configuration of the substrate (a or b-glycosidic bonds) and the stereochemical outcome of the reaction (retention or inversion) 4 . The b-retaining mechanism of hen egg white lysozyme is a wellknown example 6, 7 . The a-retaining mechanism is used by enzymes from the a-amylase family (glycosyl hydrolase family 13; ref. 5 ), such as a-amylase, pullulanase, iso-amylase and cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase (CGTase), which all share a virtually identical catalytic site architecture 8, 9 .
The a-retaining mechanism is a double displacement process, which proceeds in two steps ( Fig. 1) 4, 10 . In the first step, CGTase cleaves an a(1-4) glycosidic bond in its substrate, starch, and forms a covalent b(1-4)-linked glycosyl-enzyme intermediate 11 .
In the second step, the covalent bond of the intermediate is cleaved and an a(1-4) glycosidic bond is reformed with an acceptor, such as water or the OH-4 group (the hydroxyl group at position 4) of another sugar residue. CGTase is unique in its ability to use the free hydroxyl at the non-reducing end of the intermediate letters sugar chain as an acceptor, thus forming a cyclic oligoglucoside, a cyclodextrin. Both steps of the mechanism go through highenergy oxocarbenium-like transition states 4 , in which the reaction center of the sugar is planar and positively charged 12 . Two active site amino acids play distinct roles in catalysis. One is the acid/base Glu 257, which protonates the glycosidic oxygen of the scissile bond in the first step, and then deprotonates the attacking OH group in the second step. The other is the nucleophile, Asp 229, which attacks the sugar, forming the covalent linkage within the intermediate 11 (Fig. 1) . Other residues in the catalytic sites of a-amylase family members aid in the catalytic process, as evidenced by their evolutionary conservation and as corroborated by extensive mutagenesis experiments 9 .
Our work on cyclodextrin glycosyltransferase (CGTase) has resulted in the first set of X-ray structures in which a natural substrate ( Fig. 2 ) and a covalent intermediate (Fig. 3) are competently bound in the active site of a member of the a-amylase family. These structures reveal the complexities of the a-retaining mechanism, and show how active site residues are involved in substrate distortion and induced fit mechanisms, for which they make exquisite use of known sugar chemistry.
How CGTase binds its substrate
We have freeze-trapped a maltononaose oligosaccharide chain in the active site of the inactive CGTase mutant E257Q/D229N ( Table 1 ). The maltononaose chain is bound from subsites -7 to +2 in a manner analogous to that of a previously determined pseudo-nonasaccharide inhibitor complex at 2.6 Å resolution 13, 14 . However, the catalytic subsite (labeled -1) now contains a competent substrate, with an intact scissile bond, instead of a valienamine inhibitor sugar unit 14 . The substrate bound from subsites -2 to +1 is shown in Fig. 2 . The electron density in the active site shows that the sugar in the catalytic subsite (-1) is clearly distorted, flattening the C2-C1-O5-C5 torsion angle. This torsion angle is -63º in the 4 C 1 chair minimum energy conformation 15 , and -44º in the substrate complex, whereas it would be 0º in the transition state (Fig. 1) . The distortion is caused, at least in part, by residues Asp 328 and His 140 (Fig. 4) , as best seen by overlaying the substrate at subsite -1 with the glucose 4 C 1 chair conformation 15 (Fig. 2) . When the glucose C3, C4 and C5 atoms are used as the basis for superposition, His 140 is seen to form a buried hydrogen bond with the O6 residue of the sugar residue in subsite -1. However there would be severe van der Waals clashes between Asp 328 and the glucose O2 atom (<<1.8 Å) if the sugar in this site were undistorted (Fig. 4) . When we compare the CGTase structure with bound substrate to that of the uncomplexed wild-type structure 16 determined under similar experimental conditions, we observe an induced fit for several residues that reorient to bind and activate the substrate (Fig. 4) . His 140 flips its ring (according to the hydrogen bond networks) and Glu(Gln) 257 rotates to interact with the scissile bond oxygen 13 . This rotation creates space for Arg 227 to change conformers, enabling it to bind simultaneously to the nucleophile Asp(Asn) 229 and the substrate OH-2 group, the latter being the most contacted group in the catalytic subsite (Fig. 4) .
The importance of strong hydrogen bonds to the substrate OH-2 hydroxyl group in glycosidase catalysis has been demonstrated previously 17 . Hydrogen bonding interactions at this position can contribute up to 48 kJ mol -1 to transition state stabilization 18, 19 . These hydrogen bonds serve two purposes. One is the distortion of the sugar ring towards the half chair conformation. The other is a reduction in the electronegativity of the 2-hydroxyl, which otherwise strongly disfavors formation of a positively charged transition state 18, 19 . CGTase reduces this electronegativity in two ways. First, the OH-2 hydroxyl donates a strong hydrogen bond (2.7 Å) to Asp 328 (Fig. 4) , leading to an O2 d-... H2 d+ charge separation, which negatively polarizes the O2 atom. This effect might explain why the D328N mutation 16 , which remains capable of ring distortion, still decreases the activity of CGTase 56,000-fold 16 . Secondly, the partial negative charge on the O2 atom can be stabilized by the positive charges of the nearby basic residues His 327 and Arg 227, thereby explaining the counter-intuitive presence of basic residues in an active site that binds a positively charged transition state. Both effects provide an example of charge redistribution (electronic distortion) within the substrate, facilitating formation of oxocarbenium ion-like transition states and hence the formation of the covalent intermediate. (Table 1) . This compound both promotes intermediate formation because fluoride is a good leaving group, and simultaneously prevents intermediate breakdown because no hydroxyl group at position four is available to act as acceptor for transglycosylation 11 . The intermediate trapped in this fashion has no unnatural chemical substitutions on the sugar in the catalytic site -1 (refs 2,7) and shows an unequivocal b-glycosidic covalent bond between the Asp 229 Od1 atom and the substrate anomeric C1 atom (Fig. 3 ). Taken together with NMR and mass-spectrometric evidence for a covalent intermediate in the a-amylase family (see ref. 11 for an overview), this result definitively shows that the intermediate in the a-retaining mechanism is not a charged oxocarbenium ion 4 . Previously, one of Fig. 1 Scheme of the CGTase reaction mechanism. The first step, leading to intermediate formation, is explained in the text. In the second step, Glu 257 activates an acceptor that subsequently reacts with the intermediate, leading to product formation. This proceeds with a mechanism that is essentially the reverse of the first step. The glucoside ring atom nomenclature is incorporated in the left-most picture. The shaded orbital represents the electrons that are in a proper orientation to participate in the cleavage of the substrate a-glycosidic bond according to the stereo-electronic theory 22 . However, when the intermediate b-glycosyl-enzyme bond is cleaved, such a correctly oriented orbital is not present, as pointed out in the text. letters the arguments in favor of an oxocarbenium intermediate in both a-and b-retaining mechanisms was the large distance between the nucleophilic residue and the substrate 8, 20 . However, this distance was not much greater than the sum of the van der Waals radii of the atoms involved. Indeed, as we observe, this distance is overcome by a 2 Å shift of the glucose ring when compared to the substrate (Figs 3, 4) . In this new position the intermediate is bound in an undistorted 4 C 1 chair conformation (Fig. 3 legend) . The Asp 229 Od2 carbonyl oxygen is unfavorably close (2.7 Å) to the intermediate O5 atom, and the contact to His 140 is lost, but the intermediate is stabilized by improved geometry of the hydrogen bonds to Arg 227 and His 327, and good stacking interactions 21 with Tyr 100 (Fig. 4) . Moreover, the residue Asp 328 appears to have followed the shift of the glucose ring, retaining its hydrogen bonds with the sugar O2 and O3 atoms in the intermediate structure (Fig. 4) . This minimum energy 4 C 1 chair conformation of the intermediate is interesting for two reasons. First, it suggests that stereo-electronic assistance is not an important factor for this step, since that would require a distortion towards a 1,4 B boat conformation in order to align the lone pair of the ring oxygen with the enzyme-intermediate glycosidic bond 22 . Secondly, there is no sign of distortion towards the half chair of the transition state such as that observed for the bound substrate. Undistorted intermediates have also been seen in several b-retaining enzymes 2, 7 . The lack of distortion indicates that the catalytic subsite -1 is stereochemically complementary to the intermediate, similar to a situation also seen in, for example, the sulfur transferase rhodanese 23 .
How CGTase binds its covalent intermediate
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Such complementarity could be needed to compensate for the intermediate's being inherently more unstable than the substrate, since the carboxylate of Asp 229 is a much better leaving group than the sugar OH-4 group at subsite +1 (ref. 24) . Favorable interactions could prolong the lifetime of the intermediate, which would prevent an unproductive re-formation of the substrate, and allow time for a new acceptor to diffuse into the active site. In such a way catalysis is accomplished by increasing the chances of a productive reaction cycle. Possibly, this could combine with an induced fit-like mechanism, in which acceptor binding at subsite +1 introduces distortion of the intermediate.
Mechanism of the first reaction step
Comparison of the crystal structures of free enzyme 16 , substrate bound enzyme and the CGTase with covalent intermediate, gives a clear picture of how catalysis of the first reaction step of CGTase proceeds (Fig. 4) . To start, the substrate binds, and at subsite -1 the glucose ring becomes distorted. For a-amylases, substrate binding at subsite -1 is indeed energetically unfavorable 25 . Conceivably, Asp 328 pushes the substrate O2 atom towards the intermediate position, while His 140 is firmly holding the sugar O6 atom (Fig. 4) . The substrate displaces the central water molecule indicated in Fig. 4 , allowing His 327 and Arg 227 to bind to Fig. 2 Stereoview of the substrate bound to CGTase. The maltononaose binds from subsites -7 to +2, but for clarity only subsites -2, -1 and +1 are shown. The arrow indicates the scissile bond. a, Showing how the substrate fits into the 2F o -F c electron density (1s contoured), which was calculated with F c and phases from unliganded CGTase to avoid bias 16 . b, The substrate distortion at the catalytic subsite -1 (central sugar ring) is revealed by superposition with the minimum energy conformation of maltose (orange) 15 . The superposition is based on the glucose C3, C4 and C5 atoms in subsite -1. Comparing the substrate ring puckering parameters with a potential map from molecular mechanics calculations indicates that the glucose ring at the catalytic subsite is strained by ~17 kJ mol -1 and has a 4 C 1 chair conformation distorted towards a 2 H 3 half chair 15 . c, Undistorted (free) maltose clearly does not fit the 2F o -F c electron density at subsite -1. The glycosidic bond torsion angles of maltose were adjusted to fit the density at subsite +1. Fig. 3 Stereoview of the covalent intermediate electron density from a 2F o -F c omit 37 map (1s contoured), the arrow indicates the glycosyl-enzyme covalent bond. In contrast to earlier work with other enzymes, neither the nucleophilic amino acid nor the glucose at the catalytic subsite -1 has been chemically modified 2, 7 . Comparing the intermediate ring puckering parameters with those of small molecule X-ray structures and a potential map from molecular mechanics calculations indicates that the sugar bound to Asp 229 has a low-energy 4 C 1 chair conformation 15 . 20 then attacks the C1 atom of the sugar at subsite -1, the transition state 12 for this first step being stabilized electronically by the negative potential that reigns in the catalytic site 26 , possibly assisted by the partial negative charge of the p-cloud in the aromatic ring of Tyr 100 27 . In addition, the proximity of the carbonyl oxygen of Asp 229 to the glucose ring O5 atom (as observed in the intermediate structure) may ensure a favorable interaction during transition state formation, when Asp 229 bears a partial negative charge, and O5 a partial positive charge. Driving forces for the transformation of substrate via transition state into intermediate are provided by the relaxation of the distorted substrate 4 C 1 chair conformation, the improvement of hydrogen bonds to His 327 and Arg 227, and stacking interactions to Tyr 100 (Fig. 4) . In addition, an interaction network involving Trp 75, Asp 135 and Tyr 100 (all conserved in the a-amylase family) tightens itself in the intermediate structure ( Fig. 4 ; Tyr 100 is displaced bỹ 1.5 Å), and may thus be involved in pulling the glucose ring at subsite -1 towards the intermediate position. Flexibility in the active site is also shown by the loop containing residues 324-334. In the unliganded CGTase and the substrate complex, this loop is in a similar position, but in the intermediate structure the loop is displaced ~0.5 Å towards the glucose ring in subsite -1 (Fig. 4) . This flexible loop holds Asp 328 and His 327, residues that appear to contribute to substrate distortion and intermediate binding, and it is possible that the loop assists in these processes by holding these residues and steering them in the appropriate direction.
In addition to the bond-cleavage machinery, individual a-amylase family enzymes have also developed mechanisms that constitute their specificities such as the unique cyclodextrin-forming capability of CGTases. The source of this specificity will be the focus of future work. However, the studies presented here confirm that catalysis is the result of a subtle interplay of many conserved residues that serve to stabilize transition states and reactive intermediates through a network of highly refined interactions.
Methods
The substrate complex. A crystal of Bacillus circulans strain 251 E257Q/D229N CGTase, grown in the presence of 5% (w/v) maltose 16 , was washed repeatedly in a mother liquor of 60% (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD), buffered at stepwise increasing pH, finishing at 100 mM 3-[cyclohexylamino]-1-propanesulfonic acid (CAPS), pH 10.3. Subsequently, the crystal was transferred to 1 ml of fresh mother liquor of pH 10.3, to which ~1 mM b-cyclodextrin (7 glucose units) had been added. After 90 min soaking at room temperature, the crystal was frozen to 120 K for data collection ( Table 1 ). The soaking solution itself served as cryoprotectant. Electron density clearly indicated the presence of maltononaose rather than a b-cyclodextrin bound in the active site. Since the E257Q/D229N mutant still has some activity (0.0004 units mg -1 at pH 6.0, compared to 280 units mg -1 for wild type CGTase) 16 , the maltononaose presumably resulted from transglycosylation of b-cyclodextrin and maltose from the crysnature structural biology ¥ volume 6 number 5 ¥ may 1999 435 tallization setup, which could have remained at any of the three carbohydrate binding patches in CGTase 16 . (Table 1) .
Data reduction and refinement. The substrate data were processed using MADNES 29 , the intermediate data using DENZO 30 . Refinement of both structures was performed using a standard approach 28 using O 31 and TNT 32 , stereochemistry was analyzed by PROCHECK 33 , and WHAT_CHECK 34 . Ideal geometry for the sugars and the b-glycosyl enzyme bond was derived from the crystal structures of maltose and cellobiose 35 . The restraints on sugar bond lengths and bond angles were varied during refinement, but torsion angles were always left unrestrained. No significant variations in sugar geometry were observed, indicating that the diffraction data unambiguously defined the sugar conformations, as also shown by the electron density maps (Figs 2, 3) . The substrate and intermediate structures with a minimal R free 36 and least deviating from overall standard geometry were chosen as definitive (Table  1) . Electron density maps were calculated with BIOMOL software, using the omit 37 and SIGMAA 38 procedures.
Verification of the results. To exclude effects of pH, mutations or temperature from the comparison of substrate and intermediate structures, we determined unliganded E257Q/D229N CGTase structures at 120 K both at pH 10.3 and 6.1 (data not shown). No conformational differences due to the pH difference were observed. Moreover, the mutations in the unliganded E257Q/D229N structures are isomorphous with unliganded wild type CGTase at 120 K and pH 7.6 16 . Furthermore, unliganded wild type CGTases at room temperature and 120 K are analogous 16 , indicating that studies at 120 K can be relevant for reactivity at room temperature. For further comparisons involving unliganded CGTase, we used the published wild type CGTase structure at 120 K and pH 7.6 (ref. 16 ; Fig. 4 ).
Coordinates. Atomic coordinates and structure factor amplitudes have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession codes: 1cxk for the substrate and 1cxl for the intermediate).
